
“Quilt” by Roger Strautman of Woodburn, Ind. 
Todd Martin, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Ken Grigsby, Dell-

roy, Ohio, and Ken and Dot Kohl of Alden, N.Y., re-
ceived Awards of Excellence for their complete display 
of carvings.  

Merit Awards went to Jeff Weaver, Coldwater, 
Mich., woodcarving; Mike Allen, Bellevue, Ohio, wood-
working; and Leland Good, Wauseon, Ohio, wood-
turning. Kenny Vermillion won the People’s Choice 
and the Carver’s Choice awards. The Friday awards 
banquet at the Sauder Heritage Inn provided a fun-
filled evening of good food and fellowship. 

Make plans to exhibit or attend the 2024 Wood-
carver’s Show and Sale at Sauder Village on October 
25 and 26. For more information, visit our website at 
www.saudervillage.org, or call (800) 590-9755. n
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Cartoon in Wood by Jim McGrath

You say that you‛ve been searchin‛ ... 
‘Cause you think you lost your mind. 

Please dear, keep an eye out, 
By chance you may find mine!

BY CHARLES W. GRIFFIN, WINSTON-SALEM, N. CAR. 

NOT far from my hometown of Albemarle, North 
Carolina, in a small area called Gold Hill, lies 
the Sawtooth Oak Farm. Owned by Matt and 

John Barringer of BRS, Incorporated, the property is 
the gathering place for two great annual events for 
disabled hunters — a deer hunt and a turkey hunt. 

In 2007, the event was first organized to provide 
a hunting experience for a disabled family member, 
Brent Barringer. Since the beginning, the annual 
event has gained many hunters and hunting guides. 
It has also provided 14 trackchairs* and four other 
4x4 vehicles to those handicapped hunters so that 
they could experience hunting deer in the fall and 
turkeys in the spring. In addition, food and motel 
lodging are provided at no cost to the 65 yearly par-
ticipants and their guides. 

As a woodcarver for many years, I recently be-
came interested in contributing to this event. I enjoy 
carving, pyrography, and scroll sawing. Specifically, 
I will be donating several of my items to raise money 
for these Wheelin’ Sportsman Hunts. 

This circular disc (Photo 1) is a pyrography piece 
approximately 10" in diameter made from basswood 
with live bark edges. The pattern of this piece is a rep-

On the hunt at saw-
tooth oak farm

*A typical trackchair costs $15,000 to $25,000; it consists of a battery
operated vehicle with various hand controls. The tracks ensure safe 
traveling through wooded areas. Wheels on the back prevent the ve
hicle from turning over while going up hills. Some trackchairs are even 
equipped with a gun and/or bow mount to assist the disabled hunter.

Photo 1



lica of the insignia or logo used by the event — notice the turkey 
prints along the sides representing the spring turkey hunt. 

The second pyrography piece (Photo 
2) is a buck deer head on an oval 

basswood disk approximately 
11" wide x 15" tall. The date 
of this event (2023) is 
burned in the shadow of the 

buck’s neck. 
For the turkey hunt in the 

spring of 2024, I have sub-

mitted another pyrography basswood 
piece — a wooden 10" circular plate 
hosting a strutting tom turkey (Photo 
3). This plate, as well as the circular 
and oval pieces, can be mounted 
using a sawtooth hanger or displayed 
on a small easel. 

Also for the turkey hunt, I will be 
donating a hand carved basswood 
turkey feather, approximately 12" 
long, mounted on a carved wooden 

stump (Photo 4). The individual barbs 
of the feather are burned one at a time 

using a sharp woodburning tip. The 
feather, stump, and mushrooms are 

painted with acrylic paint and over-sprayed 
with a lacquer finish. 

The Sawtooth Oak Farms Hunt is a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization. n
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Photo 2 
 

Photo 4

Photo 3

Carvings, turnings, intarsia, toys ... 
... furniture, musical instruments, and much more. If it’s 

a product of fine woodworking, odds are you will find it 
March 23 and 24 in Saratoga Springs, N. Y., at Wood-
worker’s Showcase 2024 in the City Center at 522 Broadway 
Entrance. Featuring the craftmanship of amateurs and pro-
fessionals, the weekend includes competitions, free lectures, 
demos, and vendor exhibits/sales, plus a “Toy Factory” for 
children. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Host club is the Northeastern Woodworkers Assoc. (wood 
worker.org/about-showcase); NWA Woodcarvers contact is 
Diane Balch (518) 885-9899; signs@balchsigns.com. 

Findlay show, 
bottom row: 
Rolling bear 

was carved by 
Dick Fenimore; 
Gwen Kuenzli 
power carved 

the wolf in a 
moose antler 

billet; farm 
scene relief   

in basswood 
is the work   

of Nancy     
Fenimore.
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For additional information concerning the "Wheelin' Sportsman Hunt," contact 
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Wheelin' Sportsman Hunt, 14800 Hwy 49, Gold Hill, NC 28071, (704) 984-1841, email: sawtoothws@gmail.comVisit: Facebook at Sawtooth Farm Hunt and Sawtoothhunt on Instagram
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For carvings and related information, visit: Triadwoodcarvers.com




